
READY-FOR-ANYTHING OUTERWEAR

MEN'S STOWAWAY RAIN JACKET WITH GORE-TEX 

A waterproof, breathable and 
durable Gore-Tex jacket, 
updated with softer fabric and 
superior ventilation.

$199-209 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S MOUNTAIN CLASSIC PUFFER VEST*

Our best-value puffer vest 
delivers classic style, 
weather resistance and 
lightweight warmth — all at 
a very comfortable price.

$79-89 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S QUILTED SWEATSHIRT*

Comfort meets texture in our 
new favorite layer. We chose 
a weight that’s exceptionally 
versatile, so you can wear it 
anytime of year. Rugged 
cotton/polyester fabric is 
brushed inside for noticeable 
softness and a cozy feel.

$79 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S PRIMALOFT PACKAWAY JACKET

A fusion of NASA-
developed Aerogel – the 
world's lightest material –
with PrimaLoft Gold 
insulation makes this our 
lightest synthetic jacket 
ever, with the best 
warmth-to-weigh ratio out 
there.

$169-179 DOWNLOAD IMAGES
*NEW Product

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/91005?page=mens-stowaway-jacket-mens-regular&bc=12-26-593-504714-506675&feat=506675-GN3&csp=a&pos=5
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125113?page=mens-mountain-classic-puffer-vest-mens-tall&bc=12-26-593-508868&feat=508868-GN3&csp=a&pos=9
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125224?page=mens-beans-quilted-sweatshirt-full-zip-mens-regular&bc=12-26-907&feat=907-GN3&csp=a&pos=8
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/119860?page=mens-primaloft-packaway-jacket-mens-regular&bc=12-26-593&feat=593-GN1&csp=a&pos=2


WFH IN STYLE & COMFORT

MEN'S BEANFLEX ALL-SEASON FLANNEL SHIRT

Our lightest flannel shirt is 
also one of our most 
versatile. It's as soft and cozy 
as flannel should be, but not 
quite as warm – so you can 
wear it comfortably year-
round. The innovative, easy-
care fabric also wicks 
moisture away and has built-
in stretch for enhanced 
freedom of movement.

$59.95-69.95 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S BEANFLEX CANVAS CARGO PANTS*

$69.95

MEN'S EXPLORER HOODED SWEATSHIRT*

*

Breathable comfort, stay-dry 
performance and all-way 
stretch make this substantial 
sweatshirt an easy choice for 
gearing up or winding down. 

$79-89 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S MULTISPORT SHORTS*

Hard-wearing fabric and 
comfort-enhancing features 
like stretch comfort and 
quick-dry performance 
make these workout shorts 
ideal for hiking and 
everyday fun.

$59.95 DOWNLOAD IMAGES
*NEW Product

The softest, most comfortable 
cargo pants. We've created 
our best cargos yet, in 
breathable stretch fabric that 
wicks moisture and lets you 
move in total comfort.

DOWNLOAD IMAGES

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125413?page=mens-beanflex-all-season-flannel-shirt-traditional-fit-long-sleeve&bc=&feat=BeanFlex%20Flannel%20Shirts%20-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=BeanFlex%20Flannel%20Shirts%20&pos=2
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125229?page=mens-beanflex-canvas-cargo-standard-fit-pant-mens&bc=&feat=BeanFlex%20Canvas%20Pants%20-SR0&csp=a&searchTerm=BeanFlex%20Canvas%20Pants%20&pos=3
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/125419?page=mens-athleisure-lifestyle-pullover-sweatshirt-mens-tall&bc=518301-518302&feat=518302-GN2&csp=a&pos=10
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/124183?page=mens-beans-multisport-short-mens-regular&bc=12-26-908&feat=908-GN3&csp=a&pos=5


90s REVIVAL

MEN'S KATAHDIN WARM-UP JACKET

A long-time favorite for its 
rugged, weather-resistant 
construction and three-
season versatility, our 
popular men's Warm Up 
Jacket now features a 
heritage-inspired printed 
fleece lining and our Mount 
Katahdin logo.

$99-109 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S DOUBLE L® JEANS

Our best-value jeans, with 
the familiar feeling of your 
favorite pair. We design 
these Relaxed Fit jeans for 
exceptional comfort from the 
very first wear.

$49.95

MEN’S CLASSIC CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT

Our soft, substantial 
crewneck sweatshirt is made 
with resilient fabric that’s 
prewashed for minimal 
shrinkage – so you can order 
your true size and count on it 
to stay that way. Plus, we’ve 
fine-tuned the fit so it’s more 
comfortable than ever.

$59.95 DOWNLOAD IMAGES

MEN'S MOUNTAIN CLASSIC INSULATED ANORAK

Lightweight protection in a 
classic design — our 
colorful, weather-resistant 
anorak is also lightly 
insulated with PrimaLoft
fill for extra warmth on 
cooler days.

$89-99 DOWNLOAD IMAGES
*NEW Product

DOWNLOAD IMAGES

https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/506673?originalProduct=123322&productId=1748051&attrValue_0=Spruce&pla1=0&mr%3AtrackingCode=BDBE1982-FFD9-E911-8105-00505694403D&mr%3AreferralID=NA&mr%3Adevice=c&mr%3AadType=plaonline&qs=3125251&gclid=Cj0KCQjwi7yCBhDJARIsAMWFScNzZZJKQTXjbIgHnrLoGOUyq2dQ9jWqnpBJfFiiRCC85FFQQnmwJCcaAjhBEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&SN=MasterPrompt04_test&SS=B&SN2=FindabilityRecs05_test&SS2=A&SN3=FindabilityProd07_Cat&SS3=B
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/32866?page=double-l-jeans-relaxed-fit&bc=12-26-590&feat=590-GN1&csp=a&pos=5
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/123437?page=mens-wicked-good-classic-crew-sweatshirt-logo-mens-regular&bc=12-26-907&feat=907-GN3&csp=a&attrValue_0=Navy&pos=53
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/124346?page=mens-mountain-classic-insulated-anorak-multi-color-mens-regular&csp=a&feat=123738-recsbottom.pdp

